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and the farmers who in the past depended 
much upon the regularity of the steamer's 
callings were greatly inconvenienced.

That city people do not monopolize the 
spring auction sales is quite evident from 
the notices seen of intended days for 
auctioneers. The services of these gentle
men have been called for by Charles Jack- 
son, a large farmer of loch Lomond, who 
has much stock and many farming imple
ments to dispose of. James Mullin, of 
Namvigewauk, James Worden of .Perry's 
Point, Captain Dakin’s effects q/b Gondola 
Point and another at iXÇodel Farm.

Rothesay, April 13.—The gap in the Ken- 
nebeccasis between Perry’s Point bridge 
and Clifton is widening rapidly and the 
scow ferry is expected to be crossing at 
the latter place in a day or two. The 
islands below, however, hold the ice seem
ingly as firm as ever from Rothesay to the 
Glen and miles below. Captain Pitt had a 
bough experience Wednesday when carry
ing the mail courier across the river. His 

caught m the floating ice and 
carried down stream. After six or seven 
hours of polling ice and sculling he man
aged to reach the shore.

Residents of Moss Glen, Clifton and 
Reed’s Point have been adding padlocks 
to their poultry houses of late. But it was 
another case otf, “locking the bam after 
the horse was gone”—the hens were miss
ing. Some lost a few, others a good many 
and tiie near approach of the Easter sea- 

has increased the natural indignation 
of the owners who have, however, proved 
fairly good detectives in the matter and 

convinced that neither raccoon nor 
had anything to do with the roost

Blair and F. .McDougall, managers of the 
Royal Bank.

The death occurred at Lower Coverdale, 
Albert county, tqday, of Howard Cross
man, one of the oldest residents of that 
place. Deceased %et with an injury by 
(falling some time ago and never fully re
covered from the effects. He was about, 
seventy-five and leaves a widow and 
grown-up family.

Soott Morrell, of St. John, appeared for 
the defence in the Beer Scott Act case 
against. Frank Cormier, which came up in 
the police court this morning. The ca.se 
was adjourned till next Monday on ac
count of the illness of the prosecuting 
counsel.

T. Hami.ll Prescott, formerly in the I. 
C. R. employ, in -Sackville station, left to
day for Winnipeg to enter ..the employ of 
the Canadian Northern.

'An agitation for a more vigorous en
forcement of {the Scott dot took shape in 
the form of a mass temperance meeting in 
the West End Baptist church tonight. The 
meeting was addressed by several of the 
city clergymen and a number of citizens, 
all of whom demanded that the* council 
rigidly enforce the act: Past city councils 
came in for strong criticism for the non
enforcement of the act and the present 
board was asked to back up a resolution 
recently passed for a rigid enforcement 
with action. 'It was proposed that a series 
of meetings be held to stir up sentiment 
'behind the council. A committee was 
named to call another meeting and to in
vite the mayor and aldermen to attend.

In the Scott Act case against the Brun
swick Hotel, set down for Friday, ex- 
Policeman Scott and Officer Trites are sub
poenaed as witnesses. The complainant in 
the case is Officer Price, who reported see
ing the officers in the bar. It is said the 
officers declare they were only drinking 
bufcternfrilk. In consequence of being seen 
in the ba.r, Officer Tribes tonight was sus
pended by the chairman of the police com
mittee. Apparently lively times are ahead 
in Scott Act matters.

Moncton, April 13—The Moncton Opera 
House, under its new management, R. J. 
Armstrong, of St. John, will re-open on 
Monday night next. Since taking the 
lease of the* Moncton play house, Mr. 
Armstrong has had^ men at work putting 
it into shape for the summer. F. T. Cor
coran has been engaged as local manager, 
Improvements are also to be made to the 
hall tyy/ the city.

The' temperance people propose to con
tinue the agitation for- the enforcement of 
the Canada Temperance Act. Another 
public meeting has beeh announced for 
Wednesday night, 26th inst., when an ef
fort will be made to have the mayor and 
aldermen present to take part in the dis
cussion. .

Among the names of clergymen mention
ed in connection with the vacancy in the 
First Baptist church pulpit is that of Rev. 
W. B. Hinson, a former well-known pas
tor of the church, who is now located in 
Los Angeles (Cal.). Whether Mr. Hin
son would consider a call to the Moncton 
church is an open question. Mr. Hinson 
was pastor of the Moncton church for 
about nine years altogether.

Rev. J. M. Baird, pâstor of the Lewis
ville Baptist church, who has been laid 
up for a couple of weeks on account of 
being bitten py a dog, is reported to be 
improving, fi

Moncton is m danger of soon being 
without a police force. One officer has re
cently resigned, another suspended, and it 
is reported that Chief Tingley and Officer

Price are thinking of severing their con
nection with the force. If the two latter 
should resign one regular officer would re
main. Chief Tingley, it is said, has re
ceived an offer of a better position and 

the city increases the salary that 
es to his office he will accept the
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* better job.
Moncton, X. B., April 13.—Signor Mar

coni and bride were passengers on the mar
itime express this morning from Montreal 
en route for Glace Bay to inspect the new 
wireless telegraph station being erected at 
that place.

In the course ota speech on the necessity 
of enforcing the Scott Act last night Kev. 
Dr. Hutchinson Stated that at the last

z
circuit $100 is to be allowed. This proposal 
is not at all acceptable to. the judges out
side of the city of St. John, as they term 
it as making discrimination and not in the 
interest of justice.

Fredericton, April li—1The' Trotting 
Park Association had a lively meeting last 
night, and as a result the association has 
a brand new set of officers. There were 
two factions at the meeting, each with a 
ticket, and one man held eleven proxies, 
entitling him to twelve votes. The diiree- 
toi0elected were Hugh Calder, John Kil- 
Oum, T. H. Colter, D. CcCatiierine, H. 
C. Jewett, H. O’Neill and Thomas Feeney. 
At a subsequent meeting of the directors, 
officers were elected as follows: President, 
Hugh Cakler; vice-president, John Kil- 
'burn; secretary-treasurer, T. H. Colter; 
audit committee, Aid. J. A. Edwards and 
M. Pickier; track committee, D. McC.rr- 
teiirme. chairman. The directors will com
mence work at once, with an idea in view 
to getting on a first date race meeting on 
Dominion Day, and also during exhibition 
week. Every effort will be made to have 
Harvey McCoy’s training stable at the 
local track.

Tiie case of McLean vs. Miller occupied 
the attention of the Supreme Court all 
■morning, iMr. Barnhill and Mr. Curry, on 
behalf ’ of defendant, moving to enter a 
verdict for defendant pursuant to leave, or 
for a new trial: Mr. Barry contra. The 
ease was tried at the last Madawaska cir
cuit, the action being for a quantity of logs 
called the drift drive'. At the trial before 
Judge McLeod without a jury the plaintiff 
was awarded a verdict for $736.65.

In Merritt vs. Clifford the court eons.id-

train to look after T. Lynch & Co.’s drive 
on the Miraichi waters.

The ice is said to be pretty well out of 
the Upper Nashwaak, and the drives will 
likely be on the move very shortly. The 
Gibson Company has about twenty mil
lion feet to bring out.

The ease that Odbur M. Hartt has insti
tuted against the Hartt Boot & Shoe Co. 
for $2,000 damages is expected to be heard 
in court at the June session.

Mr. Hartt’s claim is for breach of con
tract, alleging that he was engaged for a 
year as superintendent and then having 
it made so unpleasant for him by the man
agement that he had to leave.

E. A. O’Brien, salesman at the dry 
goods establishment of J. J. Weddall & 
Son, has accepted a position with Mac
aulay Bros., St. John, and will enter upon 
his new duties the first of May.

FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, N. B., April 11.—(Special)— 

The ice made a final start at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon and went out without doing any 
damage. With the exception of a quantity 
held up along shore the river is now prac
tically free from ice from the city to 
Grand Falls. The water 'has risen about a 
foot today but is still considerably beto-w 
the ùsual spring freshet mark.

A freight train from Loggieville in charge 
of Conductor Crookshank, met with quite 
serious accident at Pennine on the 1. C. 
ft. yesterday' afternoon. Four loaded 
freight cars and a van left the track and 
one of the cars topled over an embank
ment into the Nashwaak river. Brake- 

David Hanson was on top of one of

business meeting jn His church ten mem
bers were expelled for drunkenness.

Geo. A. McCarthy, son of Edward Mc
Carthy, Moncton, who has been assistant 
engineer of the Canadian 'Niagara Falls 
Power Co., has recently 'been appointed 
assistant- engineer on the Terniskanung 
Railway. He is a brother of C. S. Mc% 
Carthy, I. G. R. air brake inspector.

■Police Officer Price, of this city, has 
been sued for two hundred dollars for al
leged false arrest. Last night Price ar
rested John McAfee and charged him in 
the police boks with “looking for beer 
without a hat on.” Som six hours later 
he charged McAfee with being drunk, and 
registered the charge in the police books 
against him. Magistrate Kay dismissed 
McAfee this morning, and now McAfee, 
who says he was perfectly sober at the 
time, has sued for two hundred dollars, re
taining David I 'Welch as lawyer.

Very Rev. G. A. Dion, C. 8. C., pro
vincial superior of the congregation of the 
Holy Cross in Canada, is on his annual 
visit to the various establishments of the 
order. He is now at fit. Joseph’s College, 
where he will spend several days.
It is probable Moncton will have a local 

base ball league this season. A meeting 
for the purpose of organization will be 
held this evening.

■

scow was

:

■ man
the derailed cars but saved himself from 
injury by jumping. A wrecking train 
Bent out from Gibson and cleared the track 
in time for regular trains today.

X caucus of government supporters in 
the legislature was held last night and 
Other was held this evening. Legislation 
to be introduced this session was discussed 
and tiie proceedings are reported to have 
been harmonious. It is said a majority of 
the members expressed themselves as be
ing opposed to increasing the resident game 
license fee from itwo to five dollars.

was
The annual convention of the New 

Brunswick ^Teachers’ Association will be 
held in Fredericton on Easter Monday, 
24th inst., beginning at 16 a. m. Each 
subordinate association throughout the 
province is entitled 'to one delegate for 
any number of members up to twenty- 
five, and one additional delegate for every 
twenty-five members or major fraction 
thereof above twenty-five. The executive 
desires to see a large delegation attend. 
Tiie N. B. T. A. has subordinate associa
tions in every city jind county but Char
lotte, Madawaska and Restigouche. It has 
individual members in those counties and 
a number in Normal School.

There is some probability of Senator 
Wark going to Ottawa before the close of 
the present session.

Chief Engineer Guy C. Dunn, of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific surveys in, New 
Brunswick, states that the surveying par
ties in charge of Mr. Weatherbee at 
Moncton, Mr. Maxwell at Plaster Rock, 
and Mr. Foster at Boiestown, are the only 
ones in the 'field at present. They have 
all about finished their work and will 
soon be stopping operations. There were 
originally twelve parties at work on the 
preliminary survey in 'this province.

Mr. Dunn says that he hopes to have 
everything ready to start out parties for 
the location survey by May 1, and Pur
chasing Agent West is working with that 
idea in view.

C. LeB. Miles, Who has 'had charge of 
the w-ork from Edmundston north is at 
the Queen Hotel 'today with Mrs. Miles. 
Mr. Miles’ party stopped work a few days 
ago.

an-

are
coon
pilfering.

Thq tax payers who have shovelled 
■all winter with many a deep growl at the 

road law but with the hope and

snow

new
promise that there would be an amend
ment when the house met, have now dis
covered the nature of the change in the 
statute. The old and the young are to 
step out with their shovels and assist the 
middle aged laborer upon the roads. From 
lik to 65 years is the law now. One result 
will no doubt be the large number of 
youth in the parish who will linger be
tween years of sixteen to eighteen as well 
as the increased contingent of three score 
and ten residents. But one representative 
for Kings has called those who open the 
roads without pay “public spirited cit
izens.” Surely that is reward enough.

Apart from the winter question which is 
summer conditions

Dr. Hugo Von 'Hagen and P. D. Toms- 
ley, of New York, ànd M. F. Keith, of 
Moncton, who are interested in the Beers- 
ville railway, arrived in the city this even
ing.

1$

I! The Easter term of the Supreme Court 
opened here this morning with the full 
court iit attendance. The following com
mon motion was made: The death occurred this morning at Yic-

Aiaxime Babijveau vs. JFfed Deforest. Qp ^toria Hospital-of Baardmaai. Allen, aged 27 
ihotion" of Lîarrÿ, * K. G, ordèr of Justice yeans.' ï)eecased,whose hôtiie -was-" in Marys- 
iMeLeod, made at Madawaska circuit ville, was a son "of thelate Wm. Allen, and 
Anarch 15th, postponing trial with cause, , for some time he had been a constant suf- 

madc rule of court. ferer from an internal trouble. s
. It is understood that the two causes em The death occurred this morning at his 
tered on the-1;crown. paper will noir be home of Wm. McGinn, lumberman, aged 
argued tlijs term gmd that the special paper 48 years, after an illness of pneumonia, 
will be taken up tomorrow morning. Deceased is survived by seven sisters— 

'£he postmaster and Mrs. Hilyard enter- Mrs. Gallagher, of Boston ; Mrs. M. 
tained at their fine residence last evening Donahue, of Harvey ; Mrs. W. Holland, of 

< at an after theatre supper. The guests in- Acton; Mrs. A. Blanchard, of Northarap- 
cluded Mr. and Mm. W. C. Hazen Grim- ton (Mass.); Mrs. P. McQuade, of Houl- 
<mcr, the Misses Snowball, the Misses Mac- ton (Me.); Mrs. Park Tobin, of Greenville 
iLaren (St. John) ; Mr. Dow Grimmer (St. (N, B.), and Mrs. Wm. Nealis, of Royal 
Stephen), Mr. W. 8. Harkins (New York), Road, and four brothers, Hugh, of this 
Mr. Morrison, M. P. P., Mr. J. C. Allen city; Patrick, of South Dakota; Lewis, of 
and others. Boston, and James, of Tobique, as well

The judges of the Supreme Court are in as his mother,and wife, 
the city today attending the Easter term The present arrangement is to have the 
of that court, which opened here this legislature finish tip its business this even- 
morning’. The amendment of the Supreme ing, and to have a house prorogued tomor- 
Conrt Act recently passed by the legiela- morning by Lieutenant Governor 
ture, it is understood, is strongly /con- Snowball early enbugh for member* to 
deraned by a1 number of the judges. The ■catch the 9.50 C. P. R. express for 6fc. 
government’s attention has been called to Jobn and points east of there, 
the fact and it is not improbable that the In preparation for the drives a number 
bill will ■ be re-committed to the house for of men will leave here early next wegk. 
consideration. Good men can command from $1.50 to $2

The section in the bill to which their ; per day, somewhat less than last year, 
honors object is that which provides for j This afternoon John Kilbxirn will sent 
'the addition of five circuts to be held in i twenty men to the Quebec woods and a 
Kt. John, the circuits to foe held by the gang of twenty-five men will leave here 
judges residing in that city, and for each in the morning by the Gibson branch

ROTHESAY
Rothesay, April 11.—The friends of 

Howard >F. Wetmore, the well known com
mercial man, who went to his native place, 
\Clifton, a short time ago to recuperate, 
will regret to learn that he is very ill 
again.

Messrs.William Logan and Arthur Har
rison, both of whom can claim Gondola 
Point as the home of their young days, 
have leased the Cochrane and Gesner 
places for the summer and will move from 
the city when the warm weather arrives.

Opposition is the life of trade. Both 
Captain Pitt amd David Waddell had their 
scows ready for the first passage in the 
ice across the Kennebeccasis but nature 
favored the veteran captain and opened a 
way right to his landing place. Not to be 
beaten Waddell cut another passage with a 

through the thick ice to his wharf.

ere.

.was

past, the spring and
face the peopll o.f this parish who 

notably jealous of thé reputation of the 
highway. Bridges are. in need of repair 
already, notably that wfyich crosses the 
stream near Chester Vinceht, and ruts and 

, holes that are positively dangerous need 
prompt attention. Every year huge heaps 
of gravel have been hauled in the winter 
and spring ready to be spread in the sum
mer but this season is an exception. There 
is nothing prepared for future work. A 

road will be opened up to the wharf 
at Roberts from the highway about 200 
yards in length. The grade yiU be very 
steep.

(Miss Alice Roberts is visiting friends in 
the city for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Vincent and family 
purpose moving to the city about the first 
of May and residing for some time.

Mr. Tur fib nil’s building lot, purchased 
from William Thompson, is being cleared 
and prepared for the masons and carpen-

now
arc1

saw
So both are ready for teams and passen- new 
gers. It is fortunate for Reed’s Fount 
farmers that they arc, because some of 
them have ordered hay and feed from the 
city to come via Rothesay. The river 
steamer may not be on for weeks yet.

When the Clifton does start—or the new 
boat if completed—there will be a firm de
mand from the .people that she is run up 
to the terms of the subsidy given the com
pany. Wharf or boat stops are supposed 
to be made when asked or signalled for and 
last year there was much complaint that ters. His new residence will be between 
this was not done. The irregularity of the that of the Misses Fraser and John Mitch- 
service was another objectionable feature ell. Mr. Thompson is preparing another

v

, MONCTON i

Moncton, April 12—^Special)—The body 
of the late J. H. Abbptt was brought here 
(from Amherst this morning and taken to 
îBuctouche by special train for burial. A 
large number of friends from Amherst arid 
Moncton accompanied tiie remains. Among 
the bank men in attendance were Henry 
Bauld, William 'Botsford, : representing 
the Royal Bank directors, of Halifax; Dun
can Cameron, assistant inspector; T. B.
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lot directly opposite lor building pm-p< 

The boys’ college closed today for 
Easter vacation and many of the lath 
tending went home by this afterno 
train.

Netherwood school closes next TtiA
for the vacation of two weeks.

The residence vacated in the fall by 3 
A. W. Daniel is being repaired and r 
rated by George Wright.

Rev. Mr. Mathers, of the Wiggins’ B 
Orphan Institution,was in Rothesay to 
He says that he and his boys will n 
their usual summer trip to the liai 
about June 1st. (Mr. Mathers is cut 
iastic over the beauty and adaptafoililç 
■the large island for summer residents 
feels that if they had regular st 
communication with the mainland B 
people would live there in the warm 

. As it is now he is the owner of 
only scow on the island and makes 
passage whenever it suits his convertie 

Mr. Turnbull is the first summer 1 
dent to move into the park, he amd 
family having gone there this week.

a

INDIAN ISLAND.
Indiian Jdand, Chartottc county, Apr: 

—James Hurley and Jamée ®. Conley 
Leonordvifle, Deer Island, spent Sun 
•with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert N. Geffrey, 
Eastport, Maine, spent Sunday ifrttii *# 
lives here.

Hal. Bowden, of Eaetport, Maine, vi 
ed friends here Sunday.

William Hurley, of East port, Ma: 
spent Sunday with friends on the ialar

The schooner Nellie Eaton, Çapt. Ê 
ton, of Calais (Me.), loaded with Lai 
struck at Burrying Ground Point, at < 
place, at 6 o’clock Saturday evening, ab 
two hours to low water. When she floa 
she was towed to Saetport (Me.), by 
steamer Viking. She leaked about 1, 
strokes an hour.

Guy C. Chaffey and son, Harold, 
Easbport (Me.), are visiting Mr. and $ 
Gilman Chaff ey.

Lloyd Calder and Chester Dixon ftp 
Sunday with friends at Cumming’e Co 
Dear 'Island.

Mrs. John G. Kay is Visiting her parer 
(Mr. and Mm. Thomas Magowan, • of 
George (N. B.)

H. C. Dixon spent Sunday with friei 
at Chocolate Cove, Deer Island.

ïar. A ‘
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ST MARTINS.
St. Martins, April 13—On Tuesday mol 

ing David McLeod, a former retirent 
thie place, who died in St. John, was 
terred in the Baptist cemetery. Servi 
at the grave were conducted by Rev. 
W. Townsend.

Yesterday afternoon the infant son 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Puddipgton was 
terred at Orange Hill. The funeral serrii 
were conducted at their house by Rev. 
W. Townsend.

Horace Titus, who has been 
friends and relatives here, has 
to his home at Titusville.

Oh the 10th inst. a daughter was bo 
to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Oarr.

Clyde Sehoales, formally of this vBlaj 
has purchased and will continue a bait 
business in ^Norwood, Manitoba.

Roy Roes, William Heyjdop, Hen 
Dunlap, Jr., and Robert Sehoales, left 
Thursday morning for Goose Creek, wht 
they will be employed by Messrs. Pri 
oott in the manufacture of lumber.
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’ iBeen Steadily Increasing in the Maritime ProvincesHas
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-V-The People Find That It Is More Profitable to 
Purchase Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat

:<EE WAT I IN 
HVE ROSES
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Manitoba WheatIs llxe Best Flour Made From
«

It Is Manufactured by the
t

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., lI MIXED
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